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This monthly Tracker is produced by UNESCO to monitor the role of culture in public policy with
regards to the UN Sustainable Development Agenda. It highlights developments within national and
regional contexts, as well as emerging debates on culture's contribution to sustainable
development. Drawing on a variety of sources, it provides a broad overview of cultural policy trends
worldwide at the national, regional and international level and looks at ways in which countries
integrate culture into other policy areas.
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AT A GL A NCE
Despite the continued state of turbulence in the cultural sector,
due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, there have been many
developments in the past few months that have instigated a
renewed dynamism in cultural policies.
As we see in this month's Cultural Policy Highlights section, at
the national level new measures and initiatives continue to
reinforce countries' response to the COVID-19 pandemic. As
countries switch into longer term recovery planning, there have
also been several developments that aim to reinforce national
cultural sectors in the longer term.
The future of multilateralism is a major theme as the United
Nations’ General Assembly, which opened on the 22 September,
is celebrating 75 years since its foundation. In the Cutting Edge
section, we explore how culture can support multilateralism,
which is currently at a crossroads.
Strengthened cooperation on culture in regional and subregional organizations, as well as regional development banks,
continues to rejuvenate multilateralism. As part of UNESCO’s
ongoing monitoring and support, this issues' Regional
Perspectives section covers the latest developments.
Finally, the section Culture in the 2030 Agenda explores
multifaceted approaches in which countries capture culture's
cross-cutting role in advancing the Sustainable Development
Goals, in particular through international cooperation. This
follows the latest High-Level Political Forum held in July, at
which 47 more countries submitted Voluntary National Reviews
as part of monitoring progress towards the SDGs. See Find Out
More for the latest publications.
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CULTURAL POLICY HIGHLIGHTS
This section showcases a selection of the latest developments in cultural public policy.
Whilst reactive measures to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the cultural sector
are expected to largely guide cultural public policies throughout 2021, there are positive
signs that countries are transitioning from recovery measures to longer term strategies to
build resilience in their cultural sectors.

In Senegal, a draft bill on the Status of the Artist has been approved
by the Council of Ministers. The law, which was ten years in the
making, will allow artists and other cultural professionals to enjoy the
benefits of the national Labour Code in terms of social benefits,
protection against risks and the right to healthcare, among others.
Senegal also ratified the 2001 Convention on the Protection of
Underwater Cultural Heritage, making it the 65th States Party.
Man Bringing Radio (uncoveredlens)

In the United Arab Emirates, Abu Dhabi’s Department of
Culture and Tourism has formed a Women's Council to
oversee strategies, policies and plans relating to the
development and leadership of Emirati women within the
organization.

The Ministry of Culture, Youth and
Sports of Morocco has launched
a special national fund of 11 million
dirhams (US$ 1.2m) to support editorial
companies, libraries, authors, and
cultural associations as part of
its recovery plan after confinement.

In Viet Nam, the Ministry of Culture, Sport
and Tourism has received approval for a
database programme which will publish
valuable Vietnamese literary and artistic
works from the tenth century to the year
1945.

Somalia, on July 23, officially ratified the
UNESCO Convention Concerning the
Protection of the World Cultural and Natural
Heritage (1972), as well as the Convention
for the Safeguarding of the Intangible
Cultural Heritage (2003). All African
countries are now States Parties to the
World Heritage Convention.

In Nigeria, the Director-General of the National Council for
Arts and Culture has inaugurated thirteen SubCommittees under the National Creative Industry
Committee to identify sectoral challenges and recommend
action plans that will galvanize the sector to improve
service delivery, potentially including tax waivers.

In Italy, the Ministry for Cultural Heritage and
Activities and for Tourism, in collaboration with the
National Agency for Business Development (under
the Ministry of Economy) have launched a content
marketing call to the select 6 creative projects that
promote local tourism. 180,000 euros have been
allocated to finance the winning proposals.
The Ministry of Culture, Community and Youth
of Singapore has announced additional
measures to strengthen its arts and culture
ecosystem, including programming pilots of
small-scale performances, operating grants
and enhanced support for freelancers.
Chan + Hori Contemporary

CULTURAL POLICY HIGHLIGHTS
The Ministry of Culture of the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia has launched a comprehensive “cultural
database” questionnaire for professionals in the
cultural sector. The platform, the first of its kind in the
country, will be used to design strategic cultural
projects and promote communication with artists
and cultural professionals.
Art Gallery (51countriesandcounting)

The Minister for Culture and Minister of Finance of
Sweden have announced the country’s largest
cultural budget ever. The investment of an
additional SEK 3.4 billion in culture will contribute
to supporting cultural infrastructure throughout
the country, and includes SEK 1 billion to
restructure and restart cultural activities.

In Chile, the Ministries of Labour and Culture
have launched 3,000 free training scholarships
for performing arts, music, design and
audiovisual professionals. These scholarships
range from teaching new business models,
including social skills, to sector-specific
training in the fields of music, theatre, design,
animation and video games.

The National Government of Panama has created a new interinstitutional commission to promote heritage and tourism in
the historical complex of the Old Town of Panama City, a UNESCO
World Heritage site, and one of the main tourist attractions in the
country. The commission brings together experts in infrastructure,
services, transportation, environment and culture.
Old Town, Panama (arturogi)

In Algeria, the Ministry of Culture has
announced the publication of the first issue
of the cultural magazine "Inzyahat", under the
banner "the idea of change", with the aim of
enhancing
the
reach
of
Algerian
cultural content.

In the United Kingdom, the Arts Council England
has released two new reports that demonstrate
the value of cultural infrastructure in contributing
to local economies and social cohesion. The first
is a data report and the second is an evidence
review on arts and place-shaping.
Art Gallery (51countriesandcounting)

In France the Ministry of Culture has
announced a Recovery Plan worth 2 billion
euros, to reconstruct the cultural sector
and reform cultural policies in order to
support the resumption of activities and
plan for the future.

CULTURAL POLICY HIGHLIGHTS

In Colombia, the Ministry of Culture and the Chamber of Books
have joined forces to modernise the sector by creating the
necessary tools for the operational and commercial management
of editors, distributors and booksellers. This includes creating a
digital catalogue of the publishing offer available in Colombia.

Foto Librería-Café Fauno

The government of Azerbaijan has approved
amendments to its Tax Code, providing fiscal
benefits to businesses affected by the COVID-19
pandemic, such as a one-year exemption from
land and property tax to selected sectors,
including tourism and cultural facilities.

The Ministry of Culture and Heritage of
Ecuador, in conjunction with private sector
partners, has launched a call for a 'Marathon
of Ideas' for the revival of its cultural and
creative industries. The objective is to
reactivate the country’s creative economy and
encourage new ventures.

Creative New Zealand has released a best
practice guide for local councils: ‘Supporting your
arts community through COVID-19: He Waka Eke
Noa’. The guide offers ways to support local
artists, creative workers, arts groups and
organizations during COVID-19 and into the
future.
Maori Tribal Art (Tupungato)

The National Arts Council of Namibia, Arts & Culture
COVID-19 Relief Fund has approved an additional
N$342,000.00 for the cultural and creative industries
The fund is open to individual artists, cultural workers,
groups, and registered organizations.

Libya’s General Authority on Culture has
launched a National Strategic Plan for 2020 to
enrich national identity, improve the
infrastructure of the cultural and artistic
sectors, reinforce policies for creativity and
innovation, and ensure stronger dialogue with
the private sector and civil society.

Peru has adopted its first National Cultural Policy, covering cultural rights, interculturality and
diversity, heritage, cultural education and cultural creation. The Minister of Culture described it
as “positioning culture as a fundamental element to strengthen democracy and promote development
of the country, to achieve the Peru we want.”

Weaving in Peru (Smwimages)

CUTTING-EDGE

COVID-19: a reset button for
a culture-driven multilateralism?

AtnoYdur, Getty Images

T

he m assi ve cl osu re of con ce rt ha ll s, oper a hou ses ,
book shops, t heat res, Wor ld He ritage site s a nd mu seu ms was
u nt hink able a fe w mon ths ago.” Addre ssi ng the 13 0 Mi nister s
of Cul ture from acr oss the worl d gath ered for an ex ce ptio nal
onl i ne m i ni ste rial me eting c on vene d by UNESCO on 22 Ap ril
2020, A ud rey A zoul ay , UNESCO Direc tor Ge neral, c apture d t he
unpre ce de nte d disru ption to the cu l tu ral se ctor gen erated by
the pand em i c. Th e gl obal l oc kdown has brou g ht to li ght the
funda me nt al r ole of c u lture and edu cation to get throu gh ti mes
of cri se s. A s the y were su dde nly fac ed wi th the interru pti on of
e conom i c and s oc ial life and m ade to c ope wi th a ver y
unce rtai n future, pe ople arou nd the worl d voic ed c learly their
asp ir ation to cult ure, not only to find c om fort or entertain ment,
but m ore e ss en tial ly th eir need for cu ltu re to c onnec t with
oth ers and buil d a me ani ngfu l u nderstan di ng of the f aste vol vi ng g l obal context. By eng ag ing l arg e-s ized pol icy
m e asures to e xpand onl ine cu ltu re, g ove rnme nts thus
ack now l edg e d th at ens uri ng e qu itabl e ac c ess to cu ltu re for al l,
in cl ud in g
m os t
vu ln erabl e
popu lati ons ,
was
a
c ritical
re sp ons ibi l ity for pu blic pol ici es as well as an esse nti al righ t for
the i r c iti ze ns. Undersco ring th is cr itical fun ction of cu ltu re in
ou r societ ies a nd pl aci ng th is aspiration a t the c ore of the
pu blic poli cy age nda, was one of the ke y n ec essitie s of the
cu rre nt cri sis.

CUTTING-EDGE

Whi le br inging ou t th e esse n ti al r ole of c ul tu re in our lives ,
t he pa ndem ic a lso ser ve d as a r eal ity c he ck , star kl y e xposing
pre exis tin g fa u ltli ne s and v u ln era bilitie s within th e cu ltur al
sect or. A s m i ll i ons of arti sts and cu ltu ral profes sional s were
abr up tl y l eft out of work, the nec ess ity to consolidate s ocial
se curit y to buil d a more resi lie nt an d th riving cu ltu ral s ector wa s
par tic ul arl y hig h l ighte d. With many c u ltu ral venu es a nd
in sti tution s now fac ing pe rmanent cl os ure , pu tting cu l tur al
di ve rsi ty at ri sk , rene wi ng and stabil izin g th eir ec on om ic m odels
e m erg e d a k ey pr io rity . As internati onal travel was pu t on h old,
the de pe nde nc e of the c u ltural se ctor on the tou ris m industr y
and t he n ee d to fo rge m ore inc lu sive and su stain able tourism
m ode l s w as m ade more pre ssing . Li ke wi se, althoug h the
acc el e rate d s hi ft to onl ine c ul tu re h igh lig hte d the opportu nit ies
br oug h t ab out by the dig ital re vol u tion – in te rms of acc es s t o
cul ture or in novati on – it al so u nve ile d the gl ari ng re ali ty of
so cial i ne qual iti es and the dig ital divi de .
The e xt ent of the disr uption thu s ca ll s for a profound
re thi nkin g of cu ltura l pol icie s, to fo rge a more re silient,
inclu siv e and su stain able cu ltu ral se ctor . Cu l tu ral poli cies
sh oul d en com pa ss in a m ore system ic manner c onte mporar y
ch all e ng e s o f sustai nable deve lopm ent and harne ss new
op portuni tie s. I n t hat pers pe ctive , the nee d for c ul tu ral pol icies
to em b race th e ful l pote nti al of the opportu nitie s brou ght about
by th e dig i tal t rans for mation re vealed the u rg enc y of ex pandin g
di g ital cul tur al c on ten t, as we ll as ens ur ing wide acc es s and
di ve rsi ty of cult ural content. What is at stake, i n parti cu lar, is to
m e et a g row in g dem an d, to s hape innovative ways to bri dge
cul tural r es ourc es and c iti zens worldwide an d to bu il d on
cul ture ’s p ote nti al to enri ch qu ali ty edu cati on an d make it
con text and con ten t-re lev ant.

Today, we have a surplus of multilateral challenges and a
deficit of multilateral solutions. [...] In an interconnected
world, we need a networked, inclusive multilateralism.
ANTÓNIO GUTERRES
SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE UNITED NATIONS

CUTTING-EDGE

This ne ce ssit y t o profou ndly re sh ape the c ul tural s ec tor
t ow ar ds i ts re covery an d re sil ien ce cal ls for a re ne we d global
dia logu e. By conveni ng th e onl ine me eti ng of Mi nisters of
Cul ture i n A pri l l ast, U NESCO ful fill ed its core fu nc tion as a UN
ag e ncy to p rovi de a platform for internati onal di al og ue on
cul ture and publ i c pol ic y. The massi ve mobi liz ation of Mini st er s
not on l y con firm e d thi s shared aspirati on for g lobal disc u ssion
and con ce rted acti on – as Member States ac knowl edged that the
sc ope and com pl ex ity of the cri sis requ ired internati o nal
col l abo ration and c ou ld not be address ed by cou ntri es i n
i sol ati on – but al so th e shift towards a more su staine d presence
of cult ure on to th e gl obal pol itical age nda. I n th e afterm ath of
th e
UNESCO
on line
m eeting
of
Mi nisters
of
Cu ltur e,
i nte rm in is teri al di al og ue s on cu l tu re sig nific antly flou ris hed
acro ss a ll con tin en ts , gaini ng mome ntu m throu g h n um erous
m in is te rial fora de dic ated to c ul tu re at the reg ion al le vel by
re g ion al or sub-re gi onal intergover neme ntal org ani zations over
th e l as t few m ont hs . This su rge in in ter mini ste rial dialogu e on
cul ture – a di alo g ue whic h was al ready c omm onplac e in the field
of e con om ics or educ ation bu t le ss frequ ent i n th e fi eld of
cul ture – is eq ual l y u nprec edented.
The recogn iti on of th e tran sformativ e forc e of c ul tu re in
socie ti es
–
r efle cted
by
its
in cre ase d
pr ese nc e
in
int er mi nist er ial dia lo gue - ope ns n ew pa th ways to r en ew the
m u lti lat era l sy ste m as a wh ol e. Whi le the pandemi c h as s ha ken
th e ve ry foundati on s of mu ltilateral c ooperation – fu rther
e xace rbati ng e xis ti ng tens ion s and c hal len ges – it h as al so
cl e arl y r eve al e d th e de ep interc onne ctions an d interdependence
be tw ee n countri es . I n a ve ry un cer tain, unr egu lated g lo bal
e nvi ronm e nt – m arked by the c lim ate u rg enc y, widening
i neq ual i tie s and i nc reased c on fl ic ts – m u ltilate ral dialogu e is
m ore ne e de d th an ever before . What c u ltu re has to bring , in tha t
con te xt, i s i ts p ower to bri dg e peopl e and c ountrie s, offering
m ore in cl us ive , p art ici pati ve and c ollaborati ve patte rns, to foster
m ut ual und ers tanding and forge a renewed paradig m for
m ul ti l ate ral ism , w hich pl ac es hu man di gni ty at its heart.

Each nation has its history, its culture, the
challenge is to mobilize this diversity
to build a collective intelligence.
AUDREY AZOULAY
DIRECTOR-GENERAL OF UNESCO

CUTTING-EDGE

Look ing for ward , t he disr uptiv e impa ct of the pan de mic on the
cu ltu r al sector acts a s a wak e -u p cal l to re mind u s that
cu ltu r e is a fu ndame n tal transfo rmative for ce in o ur socie tie s,
wh ic h s hould be pl ac ed at the fore front of pol ic ymaking . Cu ltur e
al l ows us to m obi l ize and s tim u late valu es of sol idarity, e qu ality
and m utual res pe ct that are cri ti call y n eeded to bu il d a more
sust ain abl e and resi lie nt fu ture . Thos e valu es are ensh rined in
UNESCO Cult ure Conventions, whic h hav e tr ansl ated this
hum ani sti c vi si on of s oc ieties into norm ative i nstrum ents, thus
for g ing c oncr ete tool s for this c u ltur e-l ed mu ltilateral ism . The
cul tural s e ctor i s al so likel y to re new the m odal ities of
po li cym ak i ng tow ards more inc lu sive , partic ipative patterns. The
m om e ntum se t by the UNE SCO-l ed Res iliArt movem ent – tha t
has hos ted som e 1 63 debates i n 64 cou ntries s inc e it was
l aun che d i n A pr il – is one of su c h il lu strations by whic h c u ltur e
can sti m ul ate dial og ue be twee n poli cym aker s and th e civi l
so cie ty, t hus l ay ing the fou ndation s for a re newed, mu ltil ayered
m ul ti l ate ral ism .

UNESCO Forum of Ministers of Culture, 19 November 2019

AFRICA

REGIONAL PERSPECTIVES
Following the extraordinary meeting of Ministers of Culture of the
African Union in May to discuss "the crucial and essential role that
the arts, culture and heritage sector can play" in curbing the
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, an action plan was developed
to support the sector in Africa; including social security schemes
to curb the impact of COVID-19 on cultural workers.
UNESCO and the African Union are in the process of developing a
Cooperation Framework Agreement that would open the way for
greater cooperation to reinforce cultural policies on the
continent. Furthermore, the African Union Commission has
designated 2021 as a Year of Arts, Culture and Heritage, meaning
that culture will become a major priority area in the coming
months.
A Memorandum of Understanding has also been signed between
Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) and
UNESCO. The UNESCO-ECOWAS Joint Action Plan on COVID-19
will be implemented in all the 15 Member States and jointly
managed by both UNESCO regional offices in Abuja and Dakar in
the countries under the purview of each office. The project is to
support identified cultural creators and artists to produce and
disseminate COVID-19 related content to support the fight against
the pandemic in the West African sub-region, in collaboration
with with Member States, through the National Commissions for
UNESCO and Ministries of Culture.
The African Development Bank, hosted a discussion on
3 September on rebuilding the African fashion industry. The
African Development Bank’s Fashionomics Africa initiative works
with professionals in the textiles and accessories industry,
including creative professionals, to grow their businesses.

African artifacts (Hemera Technologies)

ARAB
STATES

REGIONAL PERSPECTIVES
The explosion in the port of Beirut, capital of Lebanon, on 4
August not only resulted in the devastating loss of life and
damage to vital infrastructure but also damaged sites of cultural
heritage and artistic districts. Many regional organizations and
international
organizations
working
in
the
cultural
domain expressed their condolences and solidarity with Lebanon.
On 11 August, the Islamic World Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (ICESCO) and several other organizations
co-signed a statement of solidarity, whilst the Arab League
Educational, Cultural and Scientific Organization (ALECSO) also
appealed to the international community for support to cultural
and heritage institutions. UNESCO convened two emergency
coordination meetings, together with several regional and
international partners, to support the reconstruction and recovery
of Beirut's cultural heritage and cultural life, particularly through
its historic heritage buildings, museums, galleries and other
infrastructure of the creative economy, as part of the
Organization’s initiative "Li Beirut" (For Beirut, in Arabic). Three
ResiliArt debates have taken place to spur dialogue on recovery
efforts.
ICESCO, in July, convened an international virtual conference on
combatting the illicit trafficking in cultural property, with several
ministers and experts in the field. The worsening trend in crimes
of illicit trafficking in cultural property and the growing e-markets
and auctions on social media require developing relevant
legislations, conventions, and joint efforts to set the code of
ethics to deal with these cultural properties. Egypt offered to host
a future conference on the issue.
ALECSO held a remote session of the Conference of Archaeology
and Cultural Heritage in the Arab World in September, at which
the UNESCO Category II Regional Centre for World Heritage
(based in the Kingdom of Bahrein) participated. The discussion led
to a set of recommendations, including the continuation of
capacity-building programmes for rapid intervention teams,
developing a crisis plan and establishing a team to coordinate
between regional and international heritage organizations. The
flooding of a number of historical monuments and archaeological
sites in Sudan, also a member of ALECSO, was a reminder of the
need for concerted action, and ALECSO offered its full support in
tackling the disaster.

#LIBEIRUT #FORBEIRUT

REBUILDING AND REVIVING HERITAGE, CULTURE AND EDUCATION
Following the devastating twin explosions in Beirut, Lebanon, on 4 August
2020, UNESCO has been mobilizing leading organizations and experts
from Lebanon and abroad in an effort to coordinate emergency and
longer-term measures to safeguard the city’s severely damaged
education system and cultural heritage and to revive cultural life.
DONATE TO INITIATIVE

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

REGIONAL PERSPECTIVES

The 15th Coordinating Conference of the ASEAN Socio-Cultural
Community (ASCC) convened on 17 June with the participation of
over 100 delegates. This year, all sectoral bodies and three
ASEAN pillars are conducting a mid-term review of the ASCC
Blueprint 2025 implementation, a review on the sectoral work
plan 2016-2020 and are also developing the work plan for the
next five-year period. The overarching objective of the Strategic
Plan for Culture 2016-2025 is "to deepen an ASEAN mindset and
facilitate intercultural dialogue among the peoples of ASEAN
through the engagement of various stakeholders in raising
awareness on, and appreciation for, the histories, cultures, arts,
traditions and values of the ASEAN region". On 23 June, Ministers
of ASCC Council endorsed the proposals forwarded by the Viet
Nam chairpersonship.

Culture plays a very important role in
achieving dynamism in the ASEAN
Community where it aims for a dynamic and
harmonious community that is aware and
proud of its identity, culture, and heritage
with the strengthened ability to innovate
and proactively contribute to
the global community.
ASEAN Strategic Plan for Culture and Arts
2016-2025

The National Commission for Culture and the Arts (NCCA) of the Philippines, has
launched The Philippines ASEAN Digital Art Contest 2020, with the theme, “Imaging
ASEAN Amid COVID-19”. As part of its commitment to ASEAN in this 2020 Year of
ASEAN Identity, the NCCA calls on Filipino citizens to express their emotions,
feelings, ideas and thoughts through digital art that reflect the cultural uniqueness
and identity that is shared by ASEAN Member States.
The Asian Development Bank continues to place great emphasis on the tourism
sector, for example, through its policy paper “Reviving Tourism amid the COVID-19
Pandemic”, published in September. However, many initiatives tend not take into
account the vast potential of enhancing heritage, creativity and festivals for
boosting domestic tourism, or through planned sub-regional travel bubbles.

LATIN AMERICA AND
THE CARIBBEAN

REGIONAL PERSPECTIVES

The Latin American and Caribbean region has been highly
engaged with post-COVID UN Response and Recovery planning
in the past few months, at the level of individual countries. In
addition, progress has been made through regional organizations,
such as the Southern Common Market (MERCOSUR) first ever
statistical exercise on the cultural sector, and two policy papers
on the cultural sector being produced by the Central American
Integration System (SICA). All of these initiatives benefit from the
support of UNESCO, particularly through field offices within the
region. Furthermore, the Regional Office of Culture for Latin
America and the Caribbean UNESCO launched a survey to identify
and disseminate good practices on how cities are preparing to
activate heritage and creativity as tools for urban resilience
during and after the COVID-19 pandemic. The instrument also
intends to accelerate the implementation of the New Urban
Agenda in Latin America and the Caribbean.
The Organization of Iber-American States (OIE) celebrated World
Indigenous People’s Day on 9 August. The OIE took the occasion
to recall regional progress, particularly the agreement in 2019 to
create the Ibero-American Institute of Indigenous Languages that
will be based in Bolivia, as agreed at the First Meeting of SouthSouth Cooperation.
In June, Iberomuseos launched a database for museums. This
resource is intended to disseminate the impact that this health
crisis is causing in institutions of the region, as well as serve as a
reference model for countries that are developing guidelines.
In the Caribbean, the Minister of Sports,
Culture, National Festival and the Arts of
Antigua and Barbuda reiterated his country's
commitment to hosting the fifteenth edition of
CARIFESTA in 2021. He made the remarks
during the Eighteenth Meeting of the Interim
Festival Directorate (IFD), which was held by
video conference on 22 – 23 July 2020.
CARIFESTA XV is expected to be held in
August 2021 under the theme ‘One Caribbean.
One Environment. Diverse Cultures.’

William Zinn, Getty Images Pro

EUROPE AND
NORTH AMERICA

REGIONAL PERSPECTIVES

The Cultural and Education Committee of the European
Parliament is pressing for an earmarking of 1-2% of
EU expenditure to flow to culture and media measures. Their
proposals have received the support of the current German
presidency of the EU Council.

Culture is not a luxury that we can only afford
when times are good. Art and culture are
essential when it comes to tackling societal
problems (..), fostering innovation and
reflection, broadening empathy, creating space
for debate.
EU Commissioner for Culture and Media, Ms Monika
Grütters (1st September 2020).

In September, the European Commission launched a new call for
proposals worth €1 million to support artists, cultural
organizations and institutions in the EU Outermost Regions, as
well as in the Overseas Countries and Territories, in recognition
that the cultural sector of these places have been badly hit. The
projects will aim at safeguarding, supporting and fostering local
and indigenous culture, popular arts and practices, as well as the
ancestral culture, improving cultural dialogue and promoting the
dissemination of cultural and creative works, especially through
digital technologies.
Due to the effects of the coronavirus crisis, the European
Commission proposed to give Rijeka (Croatia) and Galway
(Ireland) the possibility to extend their year as 2020 European
Capitals of Culture until 30 April 2021. The Commission also
proposes to postpone the year in which Novi Sad (Serbia) is due
to host a European Capital of Culture from 2021 to 2022 and the
year in which Timisoara (Romania) and Elefsina (Greece) will hold
the title from 2021 to 2023.

The EU also published a report entitled “European Cultural and Creative Cities in
COVID-19 times: Jobs at risk and the policy response”. Using statistics from Eurostat
and the Joint Research Centre’s Culture and Creative Cities Monitor, the report
identified highly vulnerable cultural jobs and creative cities. It also examined the
wide-range of policy measures introduced by both national and city governments to
maintain Europe’s “cultural capital.”

CULTURE IN THE 2030 AGENDA
MONITORING THE VOLUNTARY NATIONAL REVIEWS:
THE INTERNATIONAL DIMENSION OF CULTURE
Culture is not only a sector of activity in itself, but also a transversal, intrinsic
component across the public policy spectrum, acting as an enabler to accelerate
sustainable development processes. While culture does not have a dedicated
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) in the 2030 Agenda, it is reflected across
many of the goals and targets including those on sustainable cities (SDG 11), decent
work (SDG 8), reduced inequalities (SDG 10), climate action (SDG 13), gender
equality (SDG 5), innovation (SDG 9), and peaceful and inclusive societies (SDG 16).
This transversal dimension of culture in public policy making is increasingly
reflected in the Voluntary National Reviews submitted by Member States. These
reports, which countries are invited to provide to monitor their progress in the
achievement of the SDGs, are key indicators of public policy priorities and
commitments at country level, and draw a global picture of the ways in which
countries envision a more sustainable future. Out of the 205 reports submitted
between 2016 and 2020, some 119 made substantive reference to culture in relation
to all 17 SDGs, highlighting the growing recognition of the transversal role of culture
for sustainable development by the Member States themselves.
Each month, this section presents a selection of initiatives on a particular theme
to highlight the transversal role of culture in public policy. Of all the VNRs
submitted from 2016-2020, around a third of countries mention an international
dimension to their cultural policies. This month, we extract some innovative
examples of how they are harnessing culture in diplomatic strategies or for
international solidarity.

Since 2016,

205
VNRs

169

were
submitted by

In line with the United Nations Decade of
Action, UNESCO called upon Member States
in the first session of the SDG Moment to
continue to harness the transversal potential
of culture in the achievement of the
Sustainable Development Goals.
middle finger to the competition
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CULTURE
A TRANSFORMATIVE
FORCE FOR
SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
Throughout history, culture has been able
to bring creative responses to
the challenges of our times.

AUDREY AZOULAY
Director-General of UNESCO

CULTURE IN THE 2030 AGENDA
CULTURAL DIPLOMACY TO ADVANCE PARTNERSHIPS AND PEACEBUILDING
For the United Arab Emirates, the Expo 2020 (since postponed) is an important
national priority for international exchange “showcasing innovation and culture”. Since
2010, the Omani Programme for Cultural and Scientific Cooperation offers students
from several other countries the opportunity to study in the country's public and
private higher education institutes. Andorra every two years brings together painters
from around the world for an artistic workshop (organized through the National
Commission since 2008) called Art Camp and Serbia also promotes the mobility of
artists. Qatar aims to promote inter-civilization dialogue, the coexistence of different
religions and cultural exchanges with Arab countries, in particular. The significance of
hosting the European “Capital of Culture” is highlighted by Malta and Serbia, and
Bahrain draws attention to its hosting of the “Capital of Islamic Culture.” Greece cites a
2015 conference on "Religious and Cultural Pluralism and Peaceful Coexistence in the
Middle East", which focused on violent extremism against religious and cultural
communities, and the deliberate destruction and looting of religious and cultural
heritage. The conference resulted in the establishment of the Centre for Religious
Pluralism in the Middle East. Kenya draws attention to its role in implementing culture
for peace and conflict-resolution component of the Peace-Keeping Mission in Somalia.

BUILDING STRONG CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS
THROUGH SHARED EXPERTISE AND TRAINING
Cyprus cites cooperation through a
permanent
regional
organization.
Under
its Chairpersonship of the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe (November
2016-May 2017), Cyprus supported the development of the new Convention of the
Council of Europe on Offences relating to Cultural Property. It also set up in 2012 an
informal network of Law Enforcement Authorities and Expertise in the Field of Cultural
Goods, aiming to tackle the illicit trafficking of cultural goods at a national and
European
level.
Morocco
highlighted
the
support
of
the
Spanish Cooperation Programme in the development a reference guide on mechanisms
to combat illicit trafficking in cultural property, as well as training sessions organized to
raise awareness among Moroccan civil servants. Switzerland also highlights its
commitment to combatting the illicit traffic of cultural property.

SAFEGUARDING HERITAGE AND EMPOWERING COMMUNITIES
Brunei
Darussalam
cites
the
Heart
of
Borneo
Initiative,
a
transboundary cooperation project, in cooperation with Indonesia and Malaysia, to conserve
natural heritage. Honduras mentions an initiative that encourages inclusive
participation of indigenous people to ensure sustainable development and the
protection of natural and cultural heritage in the country’s eastern Mosquitia region, in
collaboration with the region’s Unit of Indigenous and Black Peoples, the UN, Germany
and the Swiss Confederation. Meanwhile, the Government of Liberia reported the
signature of a Memorandum of Understanding with the civil society organization
Global Ecovillage Network for an initiative for the CNW
regeneration of natural
environments, the preservation of cultural heritage and the improvement of the
livelihoods of various communities.

CULTURE IN THE 2030 AGENDA

CULTURE PROGRESSING IN OFFICIAL DEVELOPMENT AID STRATEGIES
The Netherlands refers to projects it supports on cultural diversity, natural and
cultural heritage, and digital heritage, as well as its intention to extend its Official
Development Assistance (ODA) to projects regarding underwater heritage. Andorra
cites musical, artistic and cultural education work in Madagascar, whilst Slovakia
highlights a project to develop youth skills in Georgia (including traditional arts, crafts,
organic agricultural business and entrepreneurial skills). Estonia mentions
three transboundary projects that aim to empower women through handicraft
production. Slovenia highlights its financing of schooling and mediation projects in
post-conflict areas of Bosnia-Herzegovina targeted at building a culture of peace,
intercultural dialogue and constructive conflict resolution. Hungary targets its ODA on
the reconstruction of Christian temples and shrines in the Middle East, as well as the
refurbishment of educational and cultural institutions in Ukraine through the Eastern
Partnership Programme. Malta underscores its Masters scholarships for Palestinian
students in Cultural Heritage Management, launched in 2014. Meanwhile, Canada
highlights a contribution made to UNESCO’s Heritage Emergency Fund, that reaffirms
“Canada’s commitment to the protection of cultural heritage and pluralism in armed
conflict”.
Two further countries report on support received from international funds: Bulgaria
has received support from the European-Bulgarian Sustainable Cities Fund for an
urban development and cultural heritage initiative, while North Macedonia cites the
Green Climate Fund set up by the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCC), which has as concrete priorities forestry and cultural heritage
protection and preservation.

UNESCO'S CONVENTIONS: SHARED LANDMARKS
TO ADVANCE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
The UNESCO Cultural Conventions are first and foremost intended as shared
instruments to bring together the international community around a set of core
concepts and values, reflecting a transformative and humanistic vision of societies.
CNW
These normative instruments establish fundamental principles of equality and
solidarity, which provide common references and standards that result from a
worldwide collaborative process. The federating power of these normative
instruments is acknowledged by the countries through their regular mention of
UNESCO Culture Conventions in the VNRs. Twenty-one countries thus report on their
engagement in the UNESCO Culture for Development Indicators (CDIS) and three
countries referred to the ratification of international normative instruments related to
culture. Furthermore, Bangladesh, Bulgaria and the Republic of Moldova mention
intangible cultural heritage related projects. Bulgaria, Democratic Republic of
Congo, Kyrgyz Republic, Micronesia, North Macedonia and Ukraine mention natural
heritage culture-related projects or sites in the World Heritage List and another four
Bulgaria, Morocco, the Republic of Moldova and the Syrian Arab Republic make
direct reference to UNESCO Conventions.
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We are counting on partners to support its production in other UNESCO official
languages, to expand the global discussion on culture and public policy.
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